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FAIITAN DEALER IS eoepoac99eB98a9e89eBee9o9oeeoooeBee6e6oo6e9oooooo (;'

HELD FOR MURDER

Proprietor Accused of Firing
Shot That Killed Patron

of Gambling-Roo- m.

TONG WAR IS SUGGESTED

Victim and Watchman Are Held as
Witnesses, bnt State Does Not

Know Yet of Motive That
Lied to Snooting.

Wong Tal, proprietor of ttfe Chinese
gaming-roo- m at 86 H Second Btreet
where Fong Hong-- participant in a fan-ta- n

game, was shot and killed on
Thursday night, was charged with mur
der in the second degree by Deputy
District Attorney Ryan yesterday. Le-on- g

Quong, whose leg was broken by
a bullet and who is now in St. "Vi-
ncent's Hospital, with Wong Choo,
watchman of the gaming-roo- and Yee
Wing were held as witnesses under
J500 bail each. ...

The police are confronted with two
theories in the murder of Fong Hong
tnat he was slain in a. renewal of thetong war, or that he was killed by
Wong Tal In a gambling quarrel. The
latter is maintained by Deputy District
Attorney Ryan and detectives who have
worked on the case, who assert thatstrong circumstantial evidence has
been obtained against Wong Tai.

Victim Shot Faring Dealer.'
The fantan dealer's statement that

three gunmen burst into his room and
shot Fong Hong, his patron, as he sat
at the gaming table is seemingly re-
futed by several significant disclosures.
In brief, these are that the murdered
man was shot in, the forehead as he
stood facing the. dealer; that a. revol-
ver, its six chambers discharged, was
discovered in the kitchen stove; that
Wong Tai took refuge in the kitchen
and did not assert that the gunmen en-
tered the room, and that the revolver
fits the pouched hip pocket of the sus-
pected fantan dealer.

Further, asserts Deputy District At-
torney Ryan, the bullets recovered
from Fong Hong's wounds by Deputy
Coroner Smith, are identical in caliber
with the revolver found in the stove;
while the hip pocket of Wong Tai,
where a similar gun had evidently been
carried, bears traces of worn red paper.
Corresponding traces are said to be
found on the stock of the revolver.

Second Weapon Not Explained.
The fact that a second revolver was

found Just Inside the door of the hallleading to the gambling room, with one
chamber exploded, evidently thrown
down by some fleeing Inmate, has not
been satisfactorily accounted for underthe theory that Wong Tai is the slayer.
Nor will Leong Quong, the wounded
Chinese, consent to shed light on theperplexity, aside from admitting thathe was present at the fantan game.
When Leong Quong was trailed to hisroom, at 98 Second street, a loaded re-
volver was found hidden in his bed.

Certain of the Chinese guardedly de-
clare that the killing was a recurrence
of the tong war, waged along the Pa-
cific Coast, since its inception in Port-
land on February 8. with the killing of
Mar Duck, a Suey Sing gunman.

Warning- - Once Given.
These hint that Fong Hong, a formermember of the Hop Sing tong, may

have been under suspicion of partisan-
ship and of furnishing information tothe foes of the Bing Kung-Bo- w Leong.
They recall that Fong Hong, the mur-
dered man, had been warned by friendsthat his previous association with theHop Sings would be counted against
him. Yet Fong Hong was so wellknown to the Bing Kung-Bo- w Leonga
that he lived with a tongsman of thatclan until the shooting of Horn QuongFong occurred.

After that murder, say the Chinese,he left his roommate, having listenedto the warnings of friends who toldhim that he was under suspicion.
"What have I to fear?" is said tohave been his reply. "I belong to noneof the tongs now."
The Chinese witnesses preserve Im-passive attitudes toward their ques-

tioners. Not that they might not feelinclined to aid the law in apprehendingthe slayer, explain others of their race,but because the spoken truth will markthem for death."Many times the witnesses know Justwho it was that did the killing." saidone Chinese, "but If you ask them, 'Isthis the murderer?' they are afraid toanswer. Should they say that he was,he would follow and kill them If heever got free, and If he did not, thenhis friends would."
Detectives Swennes and Moloney wereassigned to investigate the murder ofFong Hong, and spent yesterday inaccumulating evidence.

BREWERY TO BE CONVERTED

Vancouver Plant May Soon Manu
facture Soft Drinks.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 9. (Spe-cial.) It looks as though the breweryrecently sold for $25,000 to a commit-tee for the bondholders will be usedfor the manufacture of soft drinkssoon. Men are now working in theplant and, while nothing definite hasgiven out, it is tnought that near-bee- r,
loganberry products, vinegars andsimilar products will be manufactm-or- i

There is a fine ice plant in connec-tion with the brewery, and the bottling
muuern in every way whenine matting or peer was stopped.

Watch YourSneeze f It may be the
forerunner of bronchitis or
a bad cold. It is nature's
warning that your body is
in a receptive condition for
germs. The way to fortify
yourself against cold is to
increase warmth and vital-
ity by eating Shredded
Wheat, a food that builds
healthy muscle and red
blood. For breakfast with
milk or cream, or any meal
with fresh fruits.
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MATRON WHO IS CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE FOR D
RECEPTION TONIGHT AT EUGENE.
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attractive and
PORTLAND'S Miss Elizabeth

Wflshtntrtnn Tl C n ti
Miss Alice Warren, the St.' Paul belle.
and Miss Margaret Bosche, of Los An
geles, who Is the house guest of Mrs.
Harry Ainsworth, are the trio of honorguests for yesterday's and today's so
cial functions. Mr. and Mrs. Georire
Kirkham Smith will entertain a num
ber of the younger contingent tonight
with an informal supper party com
plimenting Miss Wiley, who also par
ticipated in the prominent events of
yesterday, which included a luncheon
presided over by Mrs. Gilbert Durham,
with Miss Alice Warren as honoree. and
a tea with Miss Elizabeth Jacobs as
hostess, complimenting Miss Bnnrheand Miss Warren.

Miss Jacobs' tea was rhurmlr f affair, the drawing-roo- being adornedwith a riot of beautiful Spring flowers,an artistic arrangement of violets be-ing used on the tea table. The centralvase, which was a low, broad one, was
surrounded by smaller silver vases, allniiea with the fragrant vlolt Pr- -
siding at the urns were Mrs. EllsworthVachon, Mrs. Arthur M. Meara MV
Jacob Gray Kamm and Mrs. PaulChurch Giesy. They were assisted bya oevy of girls in serving, and Mrs.Frederick Alva Jacobs, mother of thehostess, assisted in receiving (ho halfhundred guests.

Mrs. Durham's luncheon wna
charming affair, artistically appointed,and covers were placed for Miss War-ren, the honor guest; Miss Elizabethvuey, jurs. W. D. Clark, Mrs. ErskineWood, Mrs. Stanlev G .Twtt r
Thomas S. Barnes, Miss Helen Ladd,Miss Zola Parker, Miss Katherine Hol-broo- k.

Miss Katherine Hart, MissRhoda Rumelin and the hostess.
Members of the Portland Hunt Clubwill be entertained at breakfast to-morrow morning at the Kerron farm.As a prelude to this function II. M.Kerron, M. F. H. for the club, has ar-ranged a fine cross-count- ry ride. Thestart will be made from the PortlandRiding Academy at 9 A. M,

Mrs. Carl Q. Llebe has returned fromait extended trit in California mhlM,
consumed about six weeks. During hervisit in the south she was entertainedlavishly in Los Angeles by friends, alsoin San Francisco. San Diego, Coronadoana xia. juana, Mexico

Mrs. E. H. Carlton and Arm V tRosenkrans were called to Michiganjraiuay on account or the suddendeath of their brother, C. K. Griggs.They will be gone for about a monthor six weeks.
Los Angeles continues to be one ofthe popular visiting points for Port-land folk, and those arriving in thecity and registering at the Hotel Clark.Include: Miss Esther Ackerman, MissLuella Mimmick, F. S. Lyman, Mrs.J. H. McClung, Miss Ina McClung. Mrs.E. J. Gallagher, L. E. Mainor and J. P.

1. . Hause and F. E. Bowman areamong the many Portland residentswho are wintering In California. Atpresent they are sojourning at Hotelufuseriuim, ios Angeles.
a

The officers and guard club of Port' review jno. 7. were entertainedat the home of Mrs. A. Altmann, of 55J
xniriy-sixi- n street, Tuesday aft-ernoon. Honors fell to Mrs. Yellinger

MrS;Charle8 Llttle. and the door prizew ujjonnen. The officers andguard will drill Tuesday afternoon intun Kiatumc xempie at 2:15 sharn.a a
Mr. and Mrs. J. r. Kenworthy. who" ms morning on the steam-ship Northern Pacific, will pass a

Da.n rrancisco and thenmotor to Los Angeles and Pasadena,before returning to Portland.a a a
The Saturday Dinner Dance Clubwill meet for one of Its delightfulgatherings tonight at 6 o'clock In themain dining-roo- m of Hntt p.i. j

After dinner many of the club will at-tend the dansant at the Harlow-Grad- y
Home of Dancing.

a a
Mrs. C. A. Burbanlr A T,t- --

Mrs. Clyde Anderson, returned to Port--
muu mis weeK, after having passedthe Winter months in Southern Cali-fornia.

a a a
Miss Marlorle Volheim enter, tnad

on Wednesday with an informal tonhonoring three of her piano students.wnom sne presented Jn an Informalrecital. The girls presented were MissDoris Clayton, Miss Arabell Shipley
and Miss Helen Eaton. Mrs. CharlesClayton assisted in the programme
with vocal solos, and Master RobertDickenson contributed a' violin solo.Mrs. Reuben Steele presided at theprettily appointed tea table.a a a

A dancing oartv will be riven h tfca.
L. O. T. M. Oregon First. No. 981. to all
members and their friends on March
13 at Auditorium HalL Ail are Invited

1
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cordially to attend, Dancing corn- -
mences at 9 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Shields will
entertain about 80 of their friends to-
night in the royal suite of Multnomah
Hotel with an informal dance.

At the home Mrs. P. B. Corder, 4847
Sixty-secon- d street, a luncheon was
given in honor of Miss Katherine
Bruce Fortner, bride-elec- t, on Wednes-
day. Music by Miss Fortner was en-
joyed. The guests were Mrs. F. Grif
fith. Sr., Mrs. L. Bain, Ms. Rank, Mrs.
M. L. Corder, Mrs. Charles Doty. Mrs.
L. Morgan, Mrs. E. Karlen. Mrs. P.
B. Corder. Mrs. Dell Morgan, Miss
Kathrine Bruce Fortner, Mrs. A. A.
Davis. Robert M. Davis, Mrs. T. Conrad,
Mrs. E. E. Davis, Miss Leverne I. Davis
and Master Donald Corder.

Mrs. Charles E. Hill and Mrs. C. C.
Newcastle returned from Seattle on
Tuesday, where they went to attenw
the funeral of their brothers wife,
Mrs. T. A. Marquam.

'

Mrs. T. S. Luke entertained on
Thursday afternoon, honoring her
daughter, Mrs. F. A. Byers, of Seattle.
The house was decorated prettily for
the occasion and dainty refreshments
were served. The hostess was assisted
by Miss Neita Tobey. Those present
were: Mrs. F. G. Urfer, Mrs. M. M.
Smith, Mrs. Charles Urfer, Mrs. L. E.
Karo, Mrs. M. Klapper, Mrs. George
Clark, Mrs. George Spring, Jr., Mrs. N.
Faber, Mrs. C E. Mathiot, Mrs. Spring,
St., Mrs. Byers and Mrs. James Gill.

WomensClubs
BrEDnnKNianrfioLMES '

CLUBS' CALENDAR FOR TODAY.
Girls' National Honor Guard- -

Ellers HalL, 2 P. M.
Civic League Luncheon Mult-

nomah Hotel.
Association of Collegiate Alum-

nae Board and committee chair-
men, with Mrs. K. C. French,"
2:30 P. M.

Alreta Parent-Teache- rs on

lecture, tonight.

the meeting of the PortlandA' Women's Club yesterday in the
Multnomah Hotel nominations for offi-
cers, were made. Those who received
the highest number of votes will be
interviewed, and if they are willing to
run for the offices designated they will
have their names on the official ballotto be voted upon next month. Some
of the women were named for almostevery office. Mrs. C. B. Simmons, who
is vice-preside- nt and who has servedas presiding officer practically all theyear, received a high vote for the presi-
dency. Mrs. Frederick Eggert, past
president, has - been ill for several
months, and recently expressed a wish
to retire.

For the first cy Mrs.
Grace Watt Ross, Mrs. J. Francis Drake
and Airs. Warren E. Thomas receivedhigh votes. Mrs. Thomas was also top
of the list for second vice-preside-

and close to her were Mrs. A. C. Jack-
son, Mrs. Drake and Mrs. Chester Hop-
kins.

For recording secretary Mrs. C. A.
Steele, Mrs. F. H. Whitfleld, Mrs. Hop- -
Kins and JJrs. Nettie Greer Taylor were
named.

For corresponding secretary Mrs.
Taylor, Mrs. G. B. McLeod and Mrs.
Hopkins received qualifying votes.

Mrs. D. L. Povey got a sweeping
nomination for the office of financialsecretary.

Mrs. A. C. Jackson was high fortreasurer, and Mrs. Van Jant was also
nominated.

Mrs. M. H. Hammond was a popular
choice for auditor, and Mrs. Moore alsowas named for the office.

The votes for director went to Mrs.
Hopkins, Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. O. P. M.
Jamison, Mrs. G. J. Frankel and Mrs.
N. T. Palmer.

Previous to the business session the
parliamentary department met under
the leadership of Mrs. Grace Watt Ross.

The programme for the afternoonwas under the direction of the current
literature department, of which Mrs.
D. M. Watson is chairman.

Mrs. Helen Miller Senn gave a talkon how to get the most out of books.
Harry Scougall sang "The Phantom

Double" (Schubert), and "Fat Little
Feller" (Gordon). He was accompanied
on the piano by Miss Nina Marie
Walker.

Palms and American flags added to a
the beauty of the hall, while a large
bowl of daffodils announced the arrivalof Spring.

a a a
The mid-bienni- al council of the Gen

eral Federation of Women's Clubs will
meet in New Orleans April 3.

Ail memoers or the General Federation are invited to attend the meetings
and to assist in carrying out the object of the council, which is "to con- -

mmI
sider and to promote the Interests of
the General Federation of Women's
dubs."

The committee requests council mem
bers and visitors to register as early
alter arrival as possible.

a
The Oregon delegation that will at

tend the biennial council of the Gen
eral Federation of Women's Clubs innew Orleans probably will take the
union Paclnc route.

In order to use the rate of $124.75
via Kansas City it would be necessary
to purchase a nine months' ticket to
Kansas City for $90, and purchase an
other round trip there for $34.75, the
limit or the latter ticket only being
until April SO.

The regular monthly meeting of the
board of directors of the Visiting Nurse
Association was held Tuesday morning,
March 6. at 10 o'clock. The report of
the month's work was given as fol-
lows:

General worlc Total number of pa-
tients cared for during the month ofFebruary. 195; total number of vislns
made to patients .during the month ofFebruary, 629.

Tuberculosis work Total number ofpatients cared for during the month ofFebruary, 105; total number of visits
made to patients during the month ofFebruary, 296.

The valentine tea, the annual event
of the association, was very success-
ful, netting the association approxi-
mately $500, this turn to be used inhelping mothers and babies under thecare of the assocfation.

Phrenology, excellent music and aninteresting talk by Miss Avis Lobdell
made up the outstanding features ofthe meeting of the Self Culture Clubheld laet night in the Tilford building.
Miss Lobdell told the story of the "tentalents" and applied it to the everydayneeds of the" young people of the club.A few interesting travel hints alsowere given. Mrs. R. R. Rohr is presi-
dent.

The next meeting of Chapter-F- , P. E.
O. will be with Mrs. W. F. Staley, 763
.n.iameaa, aiarcn zz.

a
All women who are interested Inbringing up their children in the best

environment possible should attend thelectures that are given in the Parents'Educational Bureau. 551 Cnurthmma.
Mrs. George Welster will speak nextWednesday at 2:30 P. M., on "The In-
fluence of Art on Child Life." Themeeting is open to all mothers andteacners.

Mrs. Stephen A. Lowell, of Pendle-ton, is visiting in Portland. She isprominent in club and W. C. T. U.
work.

TrainingThe
' CHILD

BY WILLIAM BYRON FORBUSH.PHU

loves Jeanle. Jeanle is
EVERYBODY change has come over

A little while ago
she was a sallow, long-legge- d creature
who climbed trees. But now there is a
softness of clor in her checks, some-
thing more glossy in the tiny curls
that break through the spun silk of her
brown hair, a daintiness to her hands
which look tinier than before, and in
her eyes what the Irish engagingly call
"the come hither." Boys can hardly
look at her without blinking. The
teachers cannot but note the lightness
of her step. And even her impartial
mother has to grant that "Jeanle isgetting to be almost pretty."

Such is the eternal child-woma- n. All
the poets have sung her praises. Heine's
"Thou Art Like a Flower" (Du Bist Wla
Eine Blume) has been set to music
200 times, more often than any othersong in the world. Thackeray and Dick-
ens both loved to portray a girl likaher, with "lovely feet as yet unbruisedon the ways of dark desire." .

The Mystery of Jeanle.
Really we know very little aboutJeanle. There are volumes of childstudy about boys, but very little close

observation has been made of girls.
Most that we notice is superficial. She
flashes into the room with a carol andseems as frank as sunshine. But whenwe talk with her she is reserved as a
rosebud. She puzzles us by her diver-sity. She often giggles when we wish
she would laugh. She suddenly becomes
boisterous in public places, by whichwe recognize that she sees a lad coing around the corner. At times she isso critical as to be cynical. Again thisfledgling seems as sophisticated as thefepninx. isut In her mystical hours she
is like the .Ettrlck Shepherd's Kllmeny:
"Still was her look and still was her

e e.
For Kllmeny had seen' what she could

not declare:
A land of love and A land of light.
w ltnouten sun. or moon, or nlsrht:
The land of vision, it would seem,
A still, an everlasting dream."

The He-Peri- od.

One thing is clear Jeanie is in love.
inere are three periods of girlhood- -

tile "Me Period," the "He Period" andthe "They Period." Jeanle r - reachedthe second. She comes to it earlier
than her twin brother. While Jack is
still studying aeroplanes, Jeanle isequally aloft with Gouverneur Morris
and Robert W. Chambers. Novels today
seem to be written chiefly for Jeanie,
and her picture is on the cover of alltne popular magazines.

Jeanle is expectant. While she chatters with her kind in front of the post- -
omce idoui wnat "he said." she knows
in ner heart of hearts that "he" hasnot really arrived. She is only in love
witn love. Tne "kiss for Cinderella" isonly a dream-kis- s yet. but she is wait-ing for it. - Jeanie's present mood is alittle of the maternal, considerable ofhysteria, with a dash of the siren.

What Comes of Being: Romantic.
We must protect Jeanle. She is so

intense that she can hardly commandherself. Tides of feeling often almostsweep her away. "In March is the fes1of Saint Vitus." She deals in superla-- .
ttves, of dislike and of affection. She"
is as headstrong as she is passionate.
You can hardly expect her to believeany wise counsel you may give her. Allyou can nope is that she may be subtlj
influenced by your sympathy or grow
to realize what is true. For Jeanle is
morbid at times and is sure that she is
"not like other girls." Her danorer la
her passion to give. Her dreams may
lead her into fantastic or fatal experi-
ments. She may decide to imitate theconduct of the heroines in her books.
Jeanie's peril and protection are thatshe is romantic

We Hmt Domesticate Romance.
It has been said by some Frenchphilosopher that "Love Increases wom-

an's delicacy and decreases man's."How may we help make Jeanie's love-lif- e
more delicate?

Show her that romance is not wholly
in the fenced-of- f places. Make boys

commonplace rather than an eventby bringing them freely to the home.Multiply the number and variety and
reduce the individual danger. Keep out
of the home the 'Til get you yet" kind
of music. If there is to be dancing, havefireside dancing parties. Lift her abovesurreptitious cheap places by taking
her yourself to functions where shewill be proud to be seen. Keep her

from Ingrowing or being
fastened the one absorbing cub by
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giving her some contact with suffering
and service.

Thinking Herself a Queen.
Jeanie will be saved by her attitude.

The finest thing you can do for Jeanie
is to give her the conception of being
a queen. Everything about such a
mood is hallowing. You can use even
her curious punctiliousness a3 to doing
what is correct in etiquette. I would
go so far as to say that many a child
has been saved from a vulgar attach-
ment by learning the use of place
cards. She will forswear some scamp,
not because he is immoral, but because
he is a mucker.

Happy is the mother whi can con
vince Jeanle of the Joy of that eter-
nally womanly art which consists in
reducing man to adoration by getting
him to look upi If Jeanle once sees
that boys don't like girls best who are
anxious to please, then she will ascend
her throne. She will enjoy ruling by
"the quality of her quantity." She will
understand that the girl who wishes to
be thought a Jewel must put a.great
price on nerseir.

Amusing, adorable Queen Jeanle!
Does a Child Ever Like to Be-- Tldyt
"To the Editor' Is there any way toget a small girl to keep things nice

about the house, for any better reason
than that she Is obliged to? I am wait-ing with what patience I can for thetime when Sadie will really enjoy tidi-
ness. MARTHA-BY-THE-DAY- ."

Try asking Sadie to do things withyou, instead of for you. While you
make the beds, wipe the dishes orstraighten the rooms, chat and Bin?with her, asks conundrums and tellJokes. As she likes to be with you, so
she will gradually get the desire for
order and come to regard the actualwork of making it as no longerdrudgery.

How to Get a Playroom tri a Flat.
"To the Editor You sometimes talkin your articles about "attics" and"playrooms." Don't you realize that wefolks who live in apartments don'thave such things But, nevertheless,our children want to play. How canthey do it? MRS. CLIFFD WELLE R."
You remember that Peter Pan had ahouse which had doors and windows,but neither walls nor roof. This is thaway a grandmother out West built alittle boy in a New York apartment aPeter Pan house. This descriptioncomes from the Playground Magazfne:
She had the village aarpenter build agood, stout screen, not teo heavy, butstill strong and firm. It was perhapsfive feet high, and had three broadwings, strongly hinged. In the middlesection was an opening fitted with adoor, hinged of course, and with a lockand key, and In tho two side wingswere tiny square windows with a littlesash, which was really much betterthan if it had had glass, for if you

wanted to put your head out in a hurry'you didn't have to stop to open thewindow.
When the screen came home fromthe carpenter the grandmother set towork to carry out her Idea of the child-ish ideal. In her work the wallrmnprman was her first assistant. The out-- 1

Hiae was papered, with a simple brownthat being a good color for any house.Beside the door was pasted a pot witha rose vine growing up from it andclambering over a green paper latticepasted over the door. Under each win-dow were pasted pots of floweringplants. The' inside the wise grand-mother left chiefly for the little boyto decorate. There were little rollershades at the windows and tiny muslincurtains, too, tied back. Over the doorwas a row of birds, and around thewindows were a few pictures of nurs-ery tales. But for the most part theplain paper of the inside was left forthe little boy's own ideas to be workedout.
The little boy has had the Peter Panhouse for two years and now shares itwith his little brother. It is the mostvalued piece of furniture in the apart-ment, his mother says, both from herpoint of view and his own. From thefirst day he had It he has insisted onall the rights of ownership). When heis in his house he is not to be dis-turbed. A knock on the door Is theonly signal that gains his attention.In whatever corner of the apartment itmay be placed he plays contentedlyand happily, and Is weriously disturbed
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if any of his belongings are put else-whe- re

than in his own house. He has
decorated the inside with wonderful
birds and animals, and his mother has
provided a funny, squatty chair and
table that furnish it, wherever it may
be.

It keeps the living-roo- m from being
littered with toys and. on the other
hand, makes a little nursery In any
room it may be.

Style Tips
From Portland Stores

jLT popular this season as the sym-
phonies of related colors, and frequent-
ly a model in blue and white, green
and white, or even the ever-popul- ar

black and white strikes the fancv of
the shoppers. There are ttra-tl- v

crene de chine inH enfett. -

and dinner dresses in white and creamthat have a dash of black or blue orother colored beads to give life, andonce in a while a border of coloredembroidery.
Green gives promise of being one ofthe favored colors of the season, andiS found In blouses, rmfa f,nn,. J

suits. Even the Jewelrv prhn.. ,.
popularity of green. Many new greens.Kentucky, apple and tones shading togold are liked.

Smart new Jewelry novelties of Jadeare shown In every Imaginable typeand article, from small Oriental ringsto great barbarous beads. There aremany attractive Jade bits set In oldtarnished gold and darkened silver and.Instead of being long and oval, therings are more In the square or rounddesigns this season.
Necklaces of Jade, with the chain

F or
Failure

good, careful housewife has suf-fered dinner the gripping feardessert would be a failure.Serve our "Sunday Special."
welcome. For this week

Special Brick French
Salad; also French

Salad in Bulk.

week we plan, something

For the invalid
as well as those
inperfect health

Baker's
Cocoa

is an ideal food,
beveracfe. num

delicious and
wholesome.

v&lber Baker eCaLU
ESTABLISHED DORCHESTER,

ear

different.
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running through clumsy, looking Jade
beads of no particular cut at all, are
made to be Just as heathenish as pos-
sible, and are becoming very popular.
Even great green earrings and hair
ornaments find rapid sale.

Beads are well liked this season andmany of the bead trimmings on the
ready-mad- e garments may be matched
in necklaces and rings. However, the
fad for serpent Jewelry Is passing, and
it is predicted that before Summer is
over very subdued ornaments of mod-
ernized Louis XIV design will be in
vojrue.

They all sit up and take
notice when you say

si

Spells Pure
Apple Juice

A healthful, delicious
beverage for invalids,
convalescents and people
who are as sound as a
dollar.

You'll find polite clerks
or attendants glad to
serve you Applestaff
at soda fountains, cafes,
clubs, hotels.

Order a case
for the home.

A. H. Greenberg & Co.
Distributor for Oregon

Phone Broadway 474
135 North Third Street

Corner Hoyt
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